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Useful Bits & Piecesby Lorrin R. GarsonColumnist, Potomac Area Technology and ComputerSociety
Open Garden

Open Garden has nothing to do with horticulture.It’s a technology that interconnects devices suchas smartphones, laptops and tablets to form awireless peer-to-peer mesh network for access tothe Internet. For example, by installing OpenGarden on your cell phone and laptop (PC andMac), your laptop has access to the Internet viayour phone when WiFi hot spots are notavailable. If others have Open Garden installedon their devices you would all share connectivityand bandwidth. It is the digital equivalent ofgrazing on the commons. Open Garden providesan “automatic path choice.” When the softwaredetects multiple Internet connections, it willselect the fastest one available and will switch toanother connection if the original slows or goesoff line. The advantage is that it can offloadtraffic from an overburdened access route to oneless utilized, say from a 3G or 4G connection to anenabled WiFi connection. Currently Open Gardenis available for Android, Windows, and Macintoshoperating systems. An iOS version (for theiPhone) is planned for the future. In principalwidespread deployment of this technology couldreduce capital expenditures for wireless carriers

such as Verizon, AT&T, Sprint, etc. bytransferring traffic from their cellular circuits toWiFi. However, the carriers might revolt if theyperceive they will lose revenue that is not madeup by lower capital investments. It is a complexbusiness situation and no one knows at this timehow the cell phone companies will react or ifconsumers will adopt Open Garden. For moreinformation see http://opengarden.com/,http://opengarden.net/ andhttp://opengarden.com/story.php.
Improving PC Performance by Adding
Memory

Increasing the amount of memory in your PC isthe simplest and least expensive way to improveperformance. The procedure is quite simple evenfor those who are hardware challenged. Theseinstructions pertain to desktop PCs, althoughadding or changing memory in laptops is similar(see http://www.wikihow.com/Upgrade-Your-Laptop%27s-RAM-Memory).
1. Determine how much memory is currently inyour computer (instructions for Windows 7)by: left-click on Start, right-click on Computer,then left-click on Properties. Under System willbe a line “Installed memory (RAM)”.
2. Determine how many memory slots areavailable in your computer. This can be done
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by consulting your PC owner’s manual,opening up your computer for inspection(more on this later), or using one of the toolssuch as that available from Crucial.com (seebelow).
3. Determine how much memory you need. Thisis rather subjective. Many will advise “youcan’t have too much memory”, but 4-8 GB isprobably adequate for most people. 12-16 GB ormore may be advisable for those doing video orphoto editing. For those playing computergames or doing heavy duty processing, themore the better.
4. Determine the correct memory needed foryour computer. Again, this information shouldbe available in your PC owner’s manual. Forexample, for the HP Pavilion HPE h8xt thememory specified is SO-DIMM, 204-pin DDR3-DIMM, PC3-10600 (1333 MHz) DDR3-SDRAM,Unbuffered, non-EC (64-bit) DIMMs, 1.5 Vmemory only. It is crucial that you buy thecorrect memory; there are many kinds ofmemory (DDR, DDR2, DDR3, RDRAM, SDRAM,etc.) sold by numerous vendors (Amazon,Newegg, TigerDirect, Micro Center, etc.)including some manufacturers. Companiesthat sell memory will sometimes provide a toolyou can download that will tell you the type ofmemory your computer uses, the number ofmemory slots available on your machine, etc.For example see Crucial.com athttp://www.crucial.com/store/drammemory.aspx. It is generally advisable to use exactly thesame brand, model with the precisespecifications for all memory rather than justadd additional memory.
5. Installing the memory.
a. Unplug everything from the computer,although some recommend leaving the powercord plugged in to ground the computer, butbe certain the computer is not running.
b.Be sure to ground yourself to the computercase before working on the machine. Staticelectricity can seriously damage componentsof your computer. It is preferable to use an

antistatic wrist strap for this purpose (seehttp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antistatic_wrist_strap). These devices are quite inexpensive.
c. Open up the computer’s case. This will besomewhat different for every machine.Sometimes a screw driver will be needed.
d.Locate the memory module(s) and carefullyremove them, assuming they are beingreplaced. Some memory cards have clips at theends while others tilt forward or backward toremove. Look carefully and go gently.
e. Snap the new memory module(s) in placetaking care to seat them correctly. Applypressure evenly across the width of module.Often you will hear a “click” as the module isseated.
f. Close up the computer and reattach all theperipherals.
g. Boot up the computer and check to verify (step#1) that the computer “sees” all the memoryyou installed.
6. Seehttp://www.microsoft.com/athome/setup/addmemory.aspx#fbid=jzzxbLYldz7 for usefulinformation on this topic from Microsoft.

Tell Us About It!
Got a new tech device? Tried a new App or haveone that you can’t live without? Found a solutionto a tech problem?
Help and inform your fellow members by writinga few paragraphs about it for this newsletter! Itdoesn’t require a lot of writing or a degree injournalism, just a short description of why youwanted it, cost (if any), where you got it andwhether or not it met your needs.
Users helping users is what we are all about!
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Linux and Open Source Newsby Geof GoodrumPotomac Area Technology and Computer Societylinux(at)patacs.org
There and Back Again: Distro
Hopping
I started using the Ubuntu 12.04 GNU/Linuxdistribution(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Linux_distribution) on my then-new HP Pavilion g6 laptop while12.04 was still in beta release. Ubuntu 12.04 wasstable, worked well, and even supported the802.11n wireless network adapter on the laptopwithout any fuss. As a Ubuntu Long TermSupport (LTS) release, the publisher CanonicalLtd will provide updates for five years. However,in January I was tempted to try the newestUbuntu release, 12.10. Canonical received somebad press with the 12.10 release because thedesktop search application passes queries toAmazon.com for online results by default, andCanonical receives a monetary credit for anyAmazon purchases made through the feature.The privacy concerns with 12.10 and how toaddress them are documented in the ElectronicFrontier Foundation article athttps://www.eff.org/deeplinks/2012/10/privacy-ubuntu-1210-amazon-ads-and-data-leaks.
However, I wanted to keep up with the latestfeatures, so I installed Ubuntu 12.10 and madethe appropriate privacy settings, butencountered chronic pop-up error messages withrequests to submit bug reports to Canonical. Ialso realized that a couple of applications that Iliked on 12.04 were not available on 12.10.Although relatively minor annoyances, I wasbothered more by Canonical taking Ubuntu morecommercial and snubbing community projects.Similar to its development of the Unity interfacefor Ubuntu, Canonical announced in early Marchthat it would develop its own display server Mirinstead of working with the Open Sourcecommunity on Wayland, the favoredreplacement for the venerable X Window System(seehttp://www.theregister.co.uk/2013/03/05/canonical_mir_announcement/).

I decided I wanted a GNU/Linux distribution thatwas more community-based, and preferably onefollowing a rolling release model (seehttp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rolling_release),which basically means install it once and upgradeincrementally thereafter. I thought I found it inLinux Mint Debian Edition (LMDE,http://www.linuxmint.com/download_lmde.php). LMDE is based on the community-supportedDebian GNU/Linux distribution “Testing” release(unlike the more common Linux Mint based uponUbuntu releases). At the time, the install imagewas dated April 2012 (a March 2013 release isnow available), so after installation it took sometime to download and install many updates (anautomated process). LMDE includes the MATEand Cinnamon user interfaces common with itsUbuntu-based releases, but I found these ratherold-school and wanted to try the new Gnome 3.xshell interface. Unfortunately, I couldn’t enablethe native Gnome shell interface, found othersoftware was rather old (Google prompted me toupgrade the Chromium browser), and LMDE didnot support the ecryptfs-encrypted homedirectory left over from my Ubuntu installwithout some effort on my part. I lost patiencewith LMDE just as Canonical announced anupdated release of Ubuntu 12.04.2.
I installed Ubuntu 12.04.2, but encounteredproblems that I never had with the original 12.04release. The worst was my laptop would notsuspend reliably when I closed the lid. The screensometimes flashed between white and black butnever resumed the session, requiring me topower off to recover. The Microsoft Windowssoftware compatibility layer, WINE(http://www.winehq.org/), also had aninstallation bug that broke the entire system.While I filed bug reports on these, I was nothappy.
So I am now installing the Gentoo GNU/Linuxdistribution (http://www.gentoo.org/) on thelaptop. I’ve used Gentoo since 2005 on mydesktop computer (after previous experiencewith Slackware, Red Hat, Fedora Core/Fedora,and Mandrake/Mandriva). Gentoo is not adistribution that I recommend to newcomers
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unless they have lots of patience and a desire tojump into the technical deep-end to learn Linux.On the other hand, Gentoo is a true rollingrelease, community-supported, source-baseddistribution (i.e., the operating system andapplications are compiled from original sourcecode) that gives me complete control over whatsoftware features to include (minimizing bloat,improving security) and optimizations specific tothe hardware (maximizing performance). Evenwith my previous Gentoo experience, its takingtime to learn the specific settings to get the mostout of my laptop.
In my case, “distro hopping” has been somewhatfrustrating, but its also a valuable learningexperience about the strengths and weaknessesof other distributions and the best way for a newuser to find a GNU/Linux distribution that’s justthe right fit for his/her needs. Since mostdistributions are free downloads and many canbe run directly from USB flash drives or CD/DVDwithout modifying the current operating system,its worth giving other distributions a tryoccasionally. Visit http://distrowatch.com/ for acomprehensive and up-to-date database ofGNU/Linux distributions.
Featured Linux Software of the Month:
May 2013

The software described below can be downloadedat the links provided or copied onto a USB flashdrive at the PATACS Fairfax meeting. However,please check the online package managementtool included with your GNU/Linux distributionfirst, as installation is often just a click away.
Darktable – v1.1.4. http://www.darktable.org/.Free GNU General Public License source code andexecutable packages for Ubuntu, Fedora, Arch,openSUSE, Gentoo, and MacOSX by JohannesHanika, Henrik Andersson, Tobias Ellinghaus,Pascal de Bruijn, et al.. darktable is an opensource photography workflow application andRAW image developer—a virtual lighttable anddarkroom for photographers. It manages yourdigital negatives in a database, lets you viewthem through a zoomable lighttable and enablesyou to develop raw images and enhance them.

Features:
• darktable runs on GNU/Linux / GNOME, MacOS X / macports and Solaris 11 / GNOME.
• Fully non-destructive editing.
• All darktable core functions operate on 4x32-bit floating point pixel buffers, enabling SSEinstructions for speedups. It offers GPUacceleration via OpenCL (runtime detectionand enabling) and has built-in ICC profilesupport: sRGB, Adobe RGB, XYZ and linear RGB.
• A collect module allows you to execute flexibledatabase queries, search your images by tags,image rating (stars), color labels and manymore. Filtering and sorting your collectionswithin the base query or simple tagging byrelated tags are useful tools in your every-dayphoto workflow.
• Import a variety of standard, raw and highdynamic range image formats (e.g. jpg, cr2,hdr, pfm, .. ).
• darktable has a zero-latency fullscreen,zoomable user interface through multi-levelsoftware caches.
• Tethered shooting.
• darktable currently comes with 18 translations:Albanian, Catalan, simplified Chinese, Czech,Dutch, Finnish, French, Galician, German,Italian, Japanese, Polish, Romanian, Russian,Spanish, Swedish, Ukrainian and Thai.
• The powerful export system supports Picasawebalbum, flickr upload, disk storage, 1:1 copy,email attachments and can generate a simplehtml-based web gallery. darktable allows youto export to low dynamic range (JPEG, PNG,TIFF), 16-bit (PPM, TIFF), or linear highdynamic range (PFM, EXR) images.
• darktable uses both XMP sidecar files as well asits fast database for saving metadata andprocessing settings. All Exif data is read andwritten using libexiv2.
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Frogatto & Friends – v1.3.http://www.frogatto.com/. Free GNU GeneralPublic License C++ source code and executablepackages with non-commercial use data forDebian Linux, Windows, MacOSX, BlackberryPlaybook, Apple iPhone, and OpenPandora byDavid White, Richard Kettering, Guido Bos, RyanReilly, Adam Rinsky, et al. An old-school 2Dplatformer game, starring a certain quixotic frog.Frogatto has gorgeous, high-end pixel art,pumping arcade tunes, and all the gameplaynuance of a classic console title. Run and jumpover pits and enemies. Grab enemies with yourtongue, swallow them, and then spit them out atother enemies as projectiles! Fight dangerousbosses, and solve vexing puzzles. Collect coinsand use them to buy upgrades and new abilitiesin the store. Talk to characters in game, andwork to unravel Big Bad Milgram's plot againstthe townsfolk! At over 30 levels set in 4 differentenvironments, Frogatto has the play-time you'dexpect from a commercial videogame.

PeaZip – v4.9.1. http://peazip.sourceforge.net/.Free GNU Lesser General Public License sourcecode and executable packages for MicrosoftWindows 9x through 8, RPM, TGZ and DEB-basedLinux distributions by Giorgio Tani. PeaZip is across-platform file archiver utility that providesa unified portable GUI for many open sourcetechnologies like 7-Zip, FreeArc, PAQ, UPX, etc.Creates 7Z, ARC, BZ2, GZ, *PAQ, PEA,QUAD/BALZ, TAR, UPX, WIM, XZ, and ZIP files. Itextracts more than 150 archive types: ACE, ARJ,CAB, DMG, ISO, LHA, RAR, UDF, ZIPX, and more.Features of PeaZip include extracting, creating,and converting multiple archives at once,creating self-extracting archives, split/join files,strong encryption with two factorauthentication, an encrypted password manager,secure deletion, find duplicate files, calculatehashes, and export job definitions as scripts.
Kernel Source – v3.8.5. http://www.kernel.org/.Free GNU General Public License source code forall platforms by the Linux community.
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Back Again—Phone Scammers Want
to Hijack Your Computerby Ira Wilsker
WEBSITES:http://www.microsoft.com/security/online-privacy/avoid-phone-scams.aspxhttp://answers.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/forum/windows_vista-security/scam-phone-call-claiming-to-be-from-windows/193f0a33-4ad9-4a07-96eb-9a7e3debb269http://answers.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/forum/windows_xp-security/phone-call-scam-received-call-from-a-technician/6ed2b99c-20ff-468b-a69b-aec78b93f287http://www.theregister.co.uk/2011/06/16/tech_support_scam_calls/http://windowssecrets.com/top-story/watch-out-for-microsoft-tech-support-scams/https://www.ftccomplaintassistant.gov/FTC_Wizard.aspx?lang=en
Early last year, I wrote a column warning thattelephone scammers, claiming to be fromMicrosoft, were calling local people, informingthem that their computers were infected withmalware. The rip-off had seemed to be somewhatdormant for several months, with onlyoccasional inquiries from people asking about aphone call from Microsoft, Norton-Symantec,McAfee, or their ISP alleging that theircomputers were infected, and that for a fee andwith remote access, they could repair thecomputer. During a few week period in late 2011,I heard from many people that they had receivedsuch calls, but for the last 15 months, I onlyreceived an occasional inquiry. Now, in just thelast few days, I have received several such callsand emails indicating that either by plan orcoincidence, local computer users are againreceiving those calls in quantity.
Last Friday evening, I received a frantic phonecall from an acquaintance indicating that he andhis wife had received a half-dozen calls over thepast few hours, many irate, from foreignaccented individuals claiming to be fromMicrosoft. These “Microsoft employees” needed

immediate remote access to stop the victim’scomputer from spreading malware, and thatMicrosoft had detected hundreds of viruses andother malware coming from their PC! Demandingthat they, the crooks, needed to take immediateremote control of the victim’s computer, in orderto prevent the spread of computer viruses. Thefirst polite request was denied, followed a shorttime later by a second telephone request, alsodenied. The third telephone request wassomewhat irate, demanding immediate access tothe victim’s computer. A fourth, fifth, and sixthcall over a period of a few hours became muchmore irate and belligerent, demandingimmediate access. The distraught victim thenphoned me, asking if Microsoft really needed totake control of his computer in order to clean offviruses; I told him no, that this was a welldocumented scam, and to simply hang up onthem if they called again.
Later Friday evening, I received an email fromanother friend, “Is there a scam going on withsomeone calling on the phone to notify us thatthere has been a problem on my computer, andthat they can directly connect into all Windowsusers?” I replied promptly, that this was also ascam. Saturday afternoon, I received a phone callon one of my digital phone lines that has anunpublished number that I had never given toanyone outside of my immediate family. This callshowed no name on the caller ID, but appeared tobe from the 559 area code (Fresno area ofCalifornia). The caller had an unusual accent, andthe voice quality sounded like it was a foreigncall. A quick check indicated that the call waspossibly a VoIP (internet relayed digital call)coming through a node near Fresno, and then onto the domestic phone network. While I have noempirical evidence to prove it, I would make aneducated guess that the call originated fromNigeria, a common source of this and many otherInternet scams. Similar scams have been tracedto India, Pakistan, the Philippines, China,Vietnam, Russia, and other south Asiancountries.
Being fully cognizant of the nature of the scam, Idecided to play along with it. This very polite
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gentleman, with the foreign accent, informed methat he worked for Microsoft, and that Microsofthad detected that my computer was responsiblefor infecting other computers with severalviruses. Very kindly, he offered to perform aremote security scan on my computer if I wouldonly allow him to remotely access it. Trying hardto sound somewhat cyber illiterate, I asked himhow he could remotely perform a scan, and hetold me that all I had to do was click on myWindows 7 icon (orb) on the bottom left of myscreen, or click on the “Microsoft Menu” key onthe bottom left of my keyboard, and then followhis instructions. Pretending to be somewhatunsure of myself, I had him walk me through theprocess; open my menu, and then click onControl Panel, then System, then click on“Remote Settings” on the left side of the window.When the next window opened, he instructed meto click on the remote tab, and then to check thebox “Allow remote assistance connections to thiscomputer”. I hesitated, telling him that I was notcomfortable doing this, and in a reassuring voiceakin to the classical “Trust Me” ruse, he assuredme that all that he was going to do was acomprehensive virus scan on my computer toverify that it really was my computer that wasbroadcasting viruses to other computers.Knowing what would be coming next, I askedhim if his virus scan would remove the virusesfor me. Very politely he responded no, that thiswas just a virus scan, but for a “nominal fee” hecould remove any viruses that he found from mycomputer. A follow up inquiry disclosed that this“nominal fee” was $69.95 charged to a credit cardnumber that I would give him over the phone. Itold him “no thanks”, but before I could hang upthe phone, he pleaded with me to trust him, andallow him remote access to my computer. With astern “NO!”, I hung up the phone.
This was not just some isolated or random event;in the past few days another co-worker receiveda series of similar phone calls in his office from avery persistent caller who would not take “no”for an answer. Shortly after hanging up on him,he called back again, with the same response. Afew minutes later, he called back very angry,

demanding remote access to his work computer,which was duly refused. Moments later, someoneclaiming to be a “supervisor” demanded access“right now” to his computer; he called me overto talk to the scammer. The “supervisor” saidthat he was with Microsoft in India, and that itwas mandatory that I give him remote access tothis computer immediately. My curt refusal wasmet with a somewhat threatening reply that Iwould be in trouble for refusing him remoteaccess to this computer, and that I would regretit.
According to those that have fallen victim to thiscrude scam, the repeated scenario is the crookasks the victim to allow him remote access to thevictim’s computer by clicking on some Window’scommands, allowing the crook complete remoteaccess and control of the computer. Once thecrook has control of the victim’s computer, heregretfully informs the victim that his computeris heavily infested with malware, and that for afee, typically $69.95 (but it may vary greatly), hecan clean the computer and return control to thevictim. What the cyber-thief does not say is thatwhile he is performing the security scan on thecomputer, he is likely to download (steal)documents, spreadsheets, personal information,emails, address books, password files, and othervaluable data from the computer. It is also notuncommon for the bad guys to install malwaresuch as keyloggers and screen capture utilities tosteal usernames and passwords for the purposeof identity theft. If a credit card number,expiration date, and CVV security code are givento clean the computer, not just is the cardcharged for the service (often for much morethan the agreed upon price), but the credit cardinformation also often appears for sale on theillicit websites selling credit card numbers.
The number of people victimized by this scammay be much larger than previously known.According to a report on this scam, publishedJune 16, 2011 in “The Register” (UK), “Thesoftware giant (Microsoft) surveyed 7,000computer users in the UK, Ireland, US andCanada and found an average of 16 per cent ofpeople had received such calls. In Ireland this
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rose to a staggering 26 per cent.” Personal lossescan be quite dramatic for those victimized by thisand similar scams. In this same report,“(Microsoft) said 79 per cent of those trickedsuffered financial loss – the average loss was $875(£542). Losses ranged from just $82 (£51) inIreland to a whopping $1,560 (£967) in Canada.”(Source:theregister.co.uk/2011/06/16/tech_support_scam_calls)
Scams such as these have been around for severalyears, and reputable organizations, newsservices, and blogs have been warning aboutthem. In several locations, Microsoft hasemphatically stated, “Neither Microsoft nor ourpartners make unsolicited phone calls (alsoknown as cold calls) to charge you for computersecurity or software fixes.” (Source:www.microsoft.com/security/online-privacy/avoid-phone-scams.aspx). Be especiallyaware if a person over the phone offers toremotely install “genuine” Microsoft securitysoftware for a fee, since Microsoft makes thissame software available to anyone for free.
If you are one of the many victims of this scam,Microsoft and others have published a series ofrecommendations to follow. First, if you gave thecrook your credit card number, immediatelycontact your credit card company using the 800number on the back of your card, and cancelyour card, requesting a new one. Over the phone,the customer service representative can list yourrecent charges, and may give you an opportunityto question them right away. Look carefully atany recent charges on your online or paperstatement, and challenge any illicit or unknowncharges with the credit card company. Next,perform a complete security scan of yourcomputer using security scanners other than thesecurity software already installed on yourcomputer. Since your current security scannerand protective software may have beenneutralized by the cyber crook, perform a scanwith one of the major third party securityscanners; my personal favorites are the freeversions of SuperAntiSpyware(superantispyware.com) and MalwareBytes(malwarebytes.org). Once your computer has

been satisfactorily cleaned of any malware thatthe scammer may have installed, it may benecessary to reinstall your security software.Change the password that you use to logon toyour computer, and any other passwords thatyou use to access your email, financial accounts(including banks and credit cards, as well as suchservices as PayPal), online retailers (includingeBay), and any other passwords that you mayhave used. After doing what you can to mitigatethe damage done, consider filing a complaintwith the Federal Trade Commission using the“Complaint Assistant” atwww.ftccomplaintassistant.gov.
Please, do not fall victim to this scam which isagain targeting mainly local residents. If“Knowledge is Power”, then now you have thepower to protect yourself from this and similarscams.

Outlook.comby Lynn PageNewsletter Editor/Webmaster,Crystal River Users Group, FLDecember 2012 issue, CRUG newsletterwww.crug.comlpage46 (at) tampabay.rr.com
Microsoft has upgraded Hotmail and WindowsLive to a new Outlook.com cloud email service.My accounts were just ‘upgraded’ this week. It isalways hard to make changes so I will let youknow what I have seen.
The introductory email has links to get startedwith Outlook where you can read informationabout the service, get a new email address,connect your account with your social mediaaccounts and provide feedback. I have more thanenough email addresses to keep track of anddon’t want to connect my email with myFacebook accounts so didn’t even look at thoseoptions.
Interface

The Outlook interface has been streamlined fromthe Hotmail interface. It looks cleaner and takesless screen space. That can be important if youare checking email from a small portable device.
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One notable feature is that the menu bar onlyshows message items when an email or emailshave been selected. Without that the only item isthe New Message icon.

Further streamlining is seen in the filteringoptions. In Outlook to filter messages, click ViewAll and select a filter category.

Another nice feature is the set of icons that aredisplayed when you mouse over a message. Clickthe icon to reply to, trash or flag the message.
Outlook Foldersand Quick Viewsare the same asin Hotmail. Youcan define rulesto automaticallyhandle messagesas they come inlike flaggingmessages,moving them tofolders andsetting alerts foryour mobilephone. QuickViews automatically sorts and shows items bycategory.
Cleaning up

I try to keep my Inbox, Sent and Deleted foldersclean. This means that I either delete email frommy Inbox or save to an offline folder on a regularbasis. I also delete Sent emails and empty theDeleted folder ever few days. If you don’t want totake care of this yourself use Sweep or schedule a

cleanup. Sweep works based on the email sender.Schedule a cleanup lets you select to keep onlythe latest email from a sender and delete therest, delete all messages after 10days or move them to a selectedfolder. Sweep can also delete emailsin bulk from multiple senders,cleaning out hundreds of emails inseconds. It will also move all emailfrom a sender to a specified folder.
If you tend to subscribe to every newsletter thatcomes along only to find out you don’t read themUnsubscribe is great feature.
Set simple rules in Sweep to automatically fileemails from specific senders to a folder of yourchoice. The email won’t even go to the inbox.Sweep lets you file emails straight to a folderautomatically based on the sender’s emailaddress.
Office Online and SkyDrive

Outlook is designed to work seamlessly withMicrosoft’s free Office Web Apps. So you canopen, edit, and share Office files right from theinbox. This is great if you or the recipient is usinga computer without Office installed. Integrationwith SkyDrive makes sharing and saving yourfiles simple in 7 GB of free storage space. Toshare files place them in SkyDrive and email alink. Recipients can see photos and documents,even if they don’t have Office on their computer.

Get creative with Text Boxesby Nancy DeMarteRegular Columnist (Office Talk), Sarasota PCUG, FloridaSeptember 2012 issue, Sarasota PC Monitorwww.spcug.orgndemarte (at) Verizon.net
When you use Microsoft Office, you create andedit text all the time. Word, of course, isdominated by text; Excel and PowerPoint bothuse text in many of their functions. All recentversions of Office also include a tool called a“text box” for special uses of text. Let’s find outwhat it is and how to use it.
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A text box is a specialized shape in which you canenter text. It functions outside the regularmargin constraints of a document and can bemoved or resized as needed. A text box is usefulfor adding a caption to a photo or annotating adiagram or chart. If you want to emphasize animportant statement in a document, you can usea text box to repeat the statement in a “pullquote” and locate it in an unexpected spot, suchas along a margin (known as a Sidebar) or acrosscolumns in the document. Its flexibility makes atext box useful in many situations.
Text boxes have most of the same properties asshapes. In Word 2007 and 2010, when you clickthe Insert tab, then Text Box, you open the TextBox gallery of 36 preformatted text boxes, as wellas the “Draw text box” option. If one of thepreset boxes meets your needs, click to insert itinto the document. Older versions of Word lackthis gallery, but you can still draw a text box,which is most often my choice. Click “Draw textbox” at the bottom of the gallery. Then clickanywhere in your document where you want thetext box to appear and drag diagonally down thepage to the right to create the text box. At firstthe box covers a portion of the normal text. Thisis because the default text wrapping setting is “infront of text.” If you don’t want the text box tohide the document text, select the text box so“handles” appear around the box. At this point,the Text Box Tools Format tab appears on theribbon. Click Format, and then Text Wrapping inthe Arrange group. Change the setting to Tight,which will position the text box within theexisting text and also allow you to move the textbox. Do this by clicking an edge so a crossedarrows icon appears and dragging it to a newlocation. You can also resize the box by draggingan edge or corner. To enter text in the box,replace the informational text with your own.
Once a text box is created and located in thedocument, it can be formatted in many ways. Toformat the text, select it, and a small version ofthe Font group on the Home tab will appear. Usethese tools to change the font style, size, color,and other attributes. (You can also click the

Home tab and use the full set of options in theFont group.) To format the text box itself, selectit and use the tools on the Text Box Tools Formattab. For example, you can fill the box with acolor, remove or change the border styles, makethe text read vertically, or add special 3-D effects.
In Office 2007 and 2010, text boxes are notlimited to a rectangular shape. You can add textto any of the items in the shapes gallery. ClickInsert – Shapes and click a shape. Click in yourdocument and draw the shape in the same wayyou drew the text box. Change the text wrappingto Tight as you did above, then right click insidethe shape and choose “Add Text.” The largenumber of shape choices gives you many optionsfor text boxes. Another approach is to begin witha classic text box, even after it is filled with text.Select it, which opens the Text Box Tools Formattab. Click Format and select “Change shape,”which opens the shapes gallery. Click a newshape, and the text box transforms into thatshape with all its contents intact. Anotherinteresting possibility is inserting a photo orpiece of clip art into a text box. With the text boxor shape selected, click the Insert tab – Picture.Click the photo you want, then Insert. The photoappears in the text box, resized to fit. The samesteps work to insert clip art, charts or tableswithin text boxes.
Text boxes can be rotated for a dramatic effect.In Office 2010, select the text box, and click anddrag the little green rotator circle above the boxto rotate it left or right. In Word 2007, for anunknown reason, classic text boxes cannot berotated, even though shapes can. One way towork around this problem is to create a text box,cut it using the Cut command on the Home tab,and then paste it as a “Picture (WindowsMetafile)” using the Paste Special commandoption under the Paste icon.
Occasionally, you might create a text box inWord that you’d like to reuse at a later time. Youcan save it by selecting the text inside the boxand then clicking Insert and the arrow under theText Box icon. Choose “Save Selection to TextBox Gallery.”
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Besides Word, text boxes appear in Excel andPowerPoint 2007/10. Neither program contains atext box gallery, but each has the “Draw a TextBox” tool, which gives you all the functions thatWord does, including rotation. You can also startwith a shape and include text by right clickingand using the “Edit Text” command.
Have a little fun. Create a few text boxes in yournext document, spreadsheet or presentation.

Warning: 81 Apps Accessed My
Personal Info Onlineby Greg WestAPCUG Advisor for Regions 6 and International UserGroups; Vice President, Sarnia Computer User Group,Canadagregwest (at) alternatecloud.com
When I scanned Google for invasive Apps I foundsix Apps that were non-Google apps that hadaccess to my personal information. Who isaccessing your personal info?
Scary...It should be.
Wired magazine agrees. “You may trust Googleto keep your mail safe,” but would you trust aninteresting startup app by unknown college kids?Wired asks you to also consider what adisgruntled employee can do or even “anengineer working in his 20 percent time [atGoogle maybe]” Here is a must read detailing thistopic: http://bit.ly/wired-security
Not scared yet?
Do you use Facebook? Is it secured? Of course,you went into Facebook’s security settings andset them all. Even if you did, are you suresomeone is not peeking into your personal life,still? You bet they are.
I scanned my computer and found 81 “intrusiveApps” in Facebook alone and they could accessmy personal information in various degrees.Here is what I found intrusive Apps could do withmy Facebook data:

66 apps can use my name somewhere81 apps have access to my personal info5 apps know my home location2 apps are able to access my contacts51 apps can access my 24/7 Facebook app52 apps have access to my media and files
The Naked Security blog, by Sophos, one of theleading security and antivirus companies, says,“Of course, there are many legitimate apps andwebsites which you can give permission toconnect with your account - but that doesn'tmean you have to have a free-for-all [indownloading them].” Sophos goes on to say thatapps that you give permissions to are potentiallynot safe anymore, “And, in the case of Facebook,it could put your friends' information at risk, aswell.” One reason is the free-for-all way manysimply give their info to anyone out there. Hereis another must read: http://bit.ly/nakedsecurity
“OK, so what can we do?” The big tech guns suchas Mashable, Tim O’Reilly, Techzilla, MNSBC andmany more, recommend this free and amazingsoftware app “MyPermissions.” This programscans your computer (and no, they don’t haveany accesses) for all invasive apps on yourcomputer and/or mobile devices. After the scanyou are given the complete list of apps that are apossible threat and gives the number of howmany can access what information.
Now you can click on the icons of the apps listedand go through and remove apps you do nottrust. In my case I simply clicked the “Nuke AllIntrusive Apps” button and after several minutesall apps were removed. Of course you don’t haveto go to this extreme if you want to go througheach app and alter settings. I will add them backon a need-to-have basis.
Wired magazine listed ways for you to “StaySafe”:
• Clean up your app permissions, especially onesyou no longer use.
• Think before you authorize an app. Put on yourdetective hat and research the app.
• Whenever in doubt, change your password inthe given program.
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To get the “MyPermissions” software go to:http://mypermissions.org. You can find videotutorials at http://alternatecloud.com.
APP OF THE MONTH - zoom.us

http://zoom.us This is an easy way to set up anonline conference call with up to 15 people. It isfast and free and the best part is the clarity ofscreenshots and video. The screen resolution, byfar, beats Skype. Screen sharing is easy to use andis great for showing family members photos orvideos and giving your business people aPowerPoint presentation without leaving yourhome. I have been helping Rayjon Sarnia(http://www.rayjon.sarnia.com/) who isplanning on using this for some of theirpresentations to organize their missions to Haiti.To see how Zoom.us works, watch this videofrom the Wall Street Journal:http://on.wsj.com/RQuI8J

The Gadget Cornerby Steve BaerHilton Head Island Computer Club, NCDecember 2012 issue, Island Computingwww.hhicc.orgbaer (at) ieee.org
Searching for a Good – Cheap Bluetooth
Keyboard

I have been playing with my new AsusTransformer Infinity TF700 Android (Jelly Bean4.1.1) Tablet for a few weeks now and love it. Ihave also been comparing it to my borrowed iPad2, and functionally I see few major differences.But one difference does show up. The iPad 2 has a3 row on-screen keyboard that you must toggleto get to the number keys.
The TF700 has a 4 row on-screen keyboard withthe numbers always present in the main mode.For me, the 4 row keyboard is a big advantage. Itmakes entering data and phone numbers mucheasier. But when I write a longer email or memo,I still long for a real keyboard. Hence, I began asearch for a reasonably priced, well rated,

lightweight travel keyboard that I might useoccasionally.
My first look was the Kensington Bluetoothkeyboard and travel folio case for my borrowediPad 2. That worked well with the iPad 2, and Icould also easily mate it to the Asus TF700. Thattaught me an important lesson; Despite beingmarketed as an iPad keyboard, it also workedwell with an Android device. I cruised a fewwebsites and determined that this was a fairlygeneral phenomenon. But these are in the $60-$80 range, and given the excellent on-screenkeyboard I already had, that was more than Iwanted to spend. Also, since the keyboard wouldonly be used occasionally, I did not want the fulltime weight or bulk of a keyboard built into thecarrying case.
My next step was to ask around and do websearches. It appears that the Logitech 920-003390Bluetooth keyboard is extremely well rated. I sawone at a club meeting, and it looks well built.People seem to really like it, but for my purposesit is large, and also runs around $50.
I also looked at rollup keyboards, but theirreviews are poor, and I did not like their typingfeel. I looked at the Asus mating keyboard for myTransformer tablet, but it is expensive andheavy. I could have used a wired USB keyboard(an old USB PC keyboard worked well in a test),but I ruled that out. There are also 2.4 GHzkeyboards that use a separate radio dongle, butmy tablet has Bluetooth built in, and I did notwant to tie up its USB port with another dongle.
Then, as I usually do when I’m stumped, Idevoted the better part of a Sunday afternoon tosurfing the web looking for alternatives. After awhile I began to notice a keyboard that went byseveral names at several prices, but appeared tobe the same device. I even found a YouTubevideo showing someone installing and using it.(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bLYgofpGKHA)
The reviews I read about it were favorable by alarge percentage. Best of all, it was under $20 andavailable from Amazon (I usually find that when

(Continued on page 13)
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something is on Amazon and has accumulated afew dozen favorable reviews over a period ofmonths, that there is a good chance that it is nota shoddy product). Anyway, at under $20delivered, it was worth taking a chance.
The first picture shows the keyboard. As Imentioned, it is sold under various namesincluding Sanoxy and Anker. Mine wasadvertised as a Sanoxy Bluetooth Keyboard foriPad on Amazon - at a cost of $13.50. (I have seenit advertised for over $30 on some sites.) Ofcourse, the box it came in had neither name, butit was the same device. The unit is all plastic, butlooks and feels like a much higher priced Applekeyboard. It is advertised to have Apple functionkeys, but Idid not testthose, sincemy plan wasto use it formy Androidtablet.
The keyboard arrived in about 3 days, andworked with my Android tablet directly out ofthe box. It runs on 2 AAA cells, which I prefer,since I did not want to have to discipline myselfto recharge yet another device. (We shall seehow long the batteries last, but at least it is easyto carry or buy spares.) The battery boxunderneath at the rear provides a wedge to holdthe keyboard at a good typing angle.
The unit arrived with no instructions, but I justfollowed the general Bluetooth mating steps forthe Kensington unit, and it worked fine.(Especially after I remembered to un-mate theAndroid Tablet from the Kensington keyboardfirst!) The keys are well spaced and have a verynice feel to them, with a silent click and asatisfying displacement. They work about as wellas my main home computer keyboard. I wouldsay that typing a several page memo on thiswould not be a chore at all. However, since theon-screen tablet keyboard is quite good for a fewsentences of email, this unit will stay in mysuitcase most of the time, only coming out whenthere is a lot of typing to do.

Some of the function keys (meant for Apple) alsowork on the Android tablet (e.g. home, mediaplayer controls, sleep). Others are still a mystery.As you can see from the YouTube videomentioned above, this keyboard can also matewith a phone.
The picture below (taken away from mycluttered desk) shows the setup I use for heavytyping and spreadsheet work when I travel. Itshows the relative size of the keyboard and 10.1”tablet, as well as the tablet case set up in avertical position.

Most of the time I use the tablet in a “Couch-Pad”mode in the TV room or an airport waiting roomto do simple emails, web searches, and readingthe newspaper. In that case, the on-screenkeyboard is fine. But at only $13.50, it is nice tohave a second option as well.
This now rounds out my high powered – low costtravel computing system including:
• Asus Infinity TF700 32 GB 10.1” Android (JellyBean 4.1.1) Tablet (Currently $428 on Amazon)
• Included Power Adapter for Above
• Poetic Slimbook Leather Case for Above($12.95)
• Generic Stylus ($1.00)
• ASUS USB Adapter for Tablet ($13.95)
• Bluetooth Keyboard for Tablet (per this article)($13.50)
• Misc. Cheap Generic Micro SD cards and USBsticks to plug into Tablet.

(Continued from page 12)
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Jabra Supreme UCby George HardingTreasurer, Tucson Computer Society, AZDecember 2012 issue, eJournalwww.aztcs.orgGeorgehardingsbd (at) earthlink.net
Communications methodologies today are many.This product is a Bluetooth-enabled headset thatfits comfortably on your ear. It has the advantagethat it is a hands-free device for phone calls.
The headset market has matured considerablysince their beginnings. They are smaller, moreefficient and more comfortable. Something toconsider, as well, is that this device looksattractive, in contrast to some that look like abeetle in your ear!
Setup is remarkably easy. The first step is tocharge it. The internal battery takes about 2hours to fully charge, but it can be done eitherfrom your computer or from a wall socket. Thekit comes with a USB cable and one with a wallsocket connector.
Once charged, the next step is to pair it with aphone. You simply use the settings menu in yourphone to turn Bluetooth on, then search for theJabra device. Once the Jabra is found, it willautomatically pair with the phone.
The kit comes with a new type of connector,which the company calls Jabra Link 360. It fitsinto a USB slot on your computer or laptop andcan be used to connect with the headset forInternet calls.
There are other important features of theSupreme. It includes active noise cancellationtechnology, which allows you to hear yourconversation even when surrounding noiseswould otherwise interrupt.
It also includes audio enhancement technology,which gives you incredible sound quality for bothyou and the person to whom you are talking.
There are three controls on the Supreme. One isthe flip-boom arm. It swings up or down, turningthe Supreme off or on. No buttons to push!About: Jabra Supreme UCVendor: Jabrawww.jabra.comPrice:about$149.99

Micro Center® In Store Clinics
This information is provided solely for thebenefit of PATACS members and reproduced withthe permission of Micro Electronics, Inc. PATACSdoes not receive compensation nor considerationfor this material, and does not endorse norsponsor any commercial enterprise.
Micro Center stores host free events called “InStore Clinics.” The clinics cover a wide range oftopics. All Micro Center store locations follow thesame schedule of topics.
A link for store locations is at the top center ofthe home page, www.microcenter.com. For thosein the Washington, D.C. area, the only store inVirginia is in the Pan Am Plaza at 3089 NutleyStreet, Fairfax, VA 22031, phone (703) 204-8400,and the only store in Maryland is in the FederalPlaza at 1776 E. Jefferson #203, Rockville, MD20852, phone (301) 692-2130.
Micro Center Clinics are held on most weekends,except during holidays. The same topic is usuallypresented on both Saturday and Sunday. Topicsmay change and clinics may be cancelled withoutnotice. Please verify the schedule with the storebefore leaving and register online for e-mailupdates(http://www.microcenter.com/instore_clinic/sign_up.html).
Signing up in advance reserves a seat,recommended as space is limited. This can onlybe done at a store, either at the Tech Support orCustomer Support area.
April – May 2013 Schedule

Start Time is 2pm local unless otherwise stated.
Apr 20 & 21: Networking with OS X
Apr 27 & 28: Windows 8 Basics
May 4 & 5: Digital Cameras
May 11 & 12: Photo Tips
Notes from previous clinics are available onlineathttp://www.microcenter.com/understand_tech/index.html.
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PATACS, Inc.201 S Kensington StArlington VA 22204-1141
TEMP-RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

AFFIXFIRSTCLASSPOSTAGE

PATACS Meeting InformationCall (703) 370-7649 for meeting announcements or visit our web site athttp://www.patacs.org/
Free Admission — Bring a Friend!

Arlington Meetings(temporary location until further notice)
Walter Reed Community Center2909 S. 16th Street, Arlington, VA 22203http://www.patacs.org/arlingtonmeetings.html

General Meeting1st Wednesday (5/1), 7 p.m. ET
Technology & PC Help Desk4th Wednesday (5/22), 7 p.m. ET

Board of Directors3rd Monday (5/20), 7 p.m. ET

Fairfax Meetings(with OLLI PC User Group)
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI)4210 Roberts Road, Fairfax VA 22032http://www.patacs.org/fairfaxmeetings.html

General Meeting3rd Saturday (5/18), 12:30 p.m. ET
Online-Only Webinarhttp://www.patacs.org/webinarpat.html

2nd Wednesday (5/8), 7-9 p.m. ET

FIRST CLASS MAIL
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